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EOYPTI.....
Read by Four Thousand Students, Faculty aDd
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Carbondale. Illinois. June 5. 1923
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. No. 33

Week Featured by Numerous Social Events

A swat feat In the initial inning of'
play proved to be sufficient to clinch
the game and the Maroon sluggers
sent Brown shoe factory Star 5 ,Stars
of Murphysboro home with the small
end of a 6-1 score after the Decoration
Day headliuer played on the local lilt
Wednesday. The visiting clUb played
loosely tbe first Inning and gave the
Universify club·
lead of 5 runs.

BUT THE TRUTH"
The greatest event of the year Is
Sigma Alpha Pi Entertains,
always commencement and the plays
Art Club Visits St. Louis.
to be given at that time. The Sob
cratic Society has been hard it work
Ag, Strawberry Social.
for two months on the well-known
Sigma Alpha Pi Holds Initiation and In8.tallation.
play, "Nothing But the Truth." This
play was first presented at the Longacre Theatre, New York City, on
Play pe~ed up from the beginning of SIGMA ALPHA PI HOLDS INITIA- ART CLUB VISITS ART MUSEUM
b
14
1916. The critics
the sec nd inning. The Maroons did
nON AND INSTALLATION
Tbe members of the Art Apprecia- ~e~~:~~; a ~uccess which it well
not sea e again until the fifth inning
Friday night June 1, on-e of the tion Club have always been very en- proved to be, because of its popularwhen W. Dixon's three·bagger scored most Important'evenings for the mem- ergetic. They proved this ,SaturdaYlity with theatre goers in general; its
Birkn~r. Th.e visitors' lone score'bers of the Sigma Alpha Pi and one morning when they left for st. Louis'human appeal, its business prlncame III the first half of the seventh. i that w!ll long be remembered, for It at 4: 10.
I ciples, its fine humor and immense
Gartner and Anderson were given I was On this date that the first anMiss Williams, who ha.d gone to suspense mad-e it the best known play.
bases on balls and a subsequent tw.\l'. nual Initiation of members was held. St. Lonis on Wednesday, met the club
Bob Bennett accused his pardner of
bagger ,bY BW:Ch scored Gartner.
I The. club and dining rooms were at the Jefferson memorjal at 10 a. m. being untrutbful, whereupon an argu.
R. DIXon pitching for the Maroons I decorated appropriately for the sol- and conductE!d them iip art bill to the ment ensues wblch terminates In a
allowed .but six scattered hits. Bar- emn occ;;.sion where needless to say, museum. Here the Art Club viewed $10,000 bet. Bob bets that he can
ani, the visiting hurler, was solved lunch was se;ved in the first few wee some of the art treasures of the tell the truth for twenty-four hours.
for. nine safe hits...
I bours of tbe n:orning.
world. The creations of great sculp· The money be bets was collected by
Birkner, lead·off man for the Ma- \ The i)litiation climaxes the many tors and painters from the time of Gwendolln Ralston, his sweetheart.
roons, started thiJ:lgs, moving In the'. activitie's in which the Sigma Alpha the early Egyptians to the modern for a charity fund. He must win, the
first frame when he 'hlt safely for a I PI has been engag!ld. It Is now a. tlm .. s ')Ver,e all represented. Many of hours that follow bring Bob into many
single. Baron! IlJttempted to put I fnIJ fleciged warking
organizatlon,l the statues and pictures had been pre- different situations, he insults Gwen's
Bh kner out at second on Drxon's bunt: bound together in a common bond of i \'iously studied an-d
it wa~ a real i best friend, gets Mrs. Ralston angry
but tbrew late and botb men were brotherhood for the advancement of' experience to tbe members of the Art at her husband, and she prepares to
safe. Baroni walked BlxensteIn, flll- educational interests, especially ofi Club to see tbem.
Ileave the house, Mr. Ralston dis·
ing the bases. McKemie fanned out, its alma mater, S. 1. N. U.
It Is always a high privilege to view I solves the pa~nership. the Bishop
R. Dixon singled scoring Birkner and
The following members recei!Ted the perfected work of great artists ,raves about bemg cheated and at last
W. Dixon; Valentine and Meffert tbe initiatory degree:
and sculptors but it Is much more Gwen tbreatens to break off the enwith safe hits chased across addiCollege Juniors
beneficial to study them under the gagement. He is being forced to lose
tional scores; Henson and Chance
guidanc.) of on Whll thoroughly un- the bet. but just then the clock
struck ou,t, leaving Meffert on third. . Johu Hunsaker
derstands and appreciates works of strikes four, the end 0 f the bet, B a b
Washington County Social.
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Richard Dlcl(son
Westley Dickson
Leland Elliott
Cha;rles Gabbert
Ray Hamilton
(C .ntinued on Page Eigbt.)
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0 ~
0
0 5
0 ~

Meffert cf .......................... 0
Asbury cf .........: ................()
Challce rf .......................... 0
Hinkley rf ........................ 0
Henson 8S
0

0
0
0
0
0

2 1
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 1
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DO YPTIAN
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before you leave.
It will be mailed to you without extra cost.

ZET'ETS PRESENT "DADDY LONG
LEGS
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and subscribe for
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ber long bair and the blue
gingham dress. and of Daddy
long legs. All tbis will be
the Zetetic play
Judy is
.
h

checked
with his
Been in
a little
t
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and not coming back next year

I

wins; here he begins to lie beautlfuld
tb'
t
It
y an every IDg comes ou as
sbould.
You can't afford to miss this won.
derful s~udy In humor, psychology,
bnsiness 'and life In general.

1

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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W. Dixon c ........ ,............. 1 2 4 1
Blxenstine 2b .................. 1 () 2 5
McKemie If ..................... ;0 0 3 O~
R. Dixon p .............. :......... 1 2 0 3

(Continued

art.
.
The time for the visit was well
h
\ t
fit
C °l,sen as many PIC urbe~ rOd~ PII' vade
CO ecll ons were a so elDg JEP aye .
.
.
•
ThiS trIp to the art museum IS an
annual affair and ~
h~s been looked

Collefe Sophomores

S oemaker, cf .................. 0 1
IOl1gh rf .......................... 0 2
Reider 3b .......................... 0 0
A. Gartner 1b .................. 1 0
Anderson c ...................... 0 0
Butcih ss ............................ 0 2
Barden If ...........
0 1
Gartner 2b .................... "'0 0
BBalrrkOnnelrP3b·.....

I

Ralph Warren

Star Five Star
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Jervis Pendleton, decides Judy 18
worthy of a cbance in this world and
gives It to ber. Jervia is a .decided
woman bater at first but after watch.
ing the evolution, so to speak, of

II! ;!::.~:::'~ ':,,::,~;:1I:~::
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girls aren't so bad after all.

Judy is

(Continued .on Page Five.)
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AN EXPERIENCE
Inicker aided and abetted by Spark
FRATERNITY FORMED
The Modern-day Flapper has been so! Plug were Instrum';ntal in giving a Leading Male Students Join Movement
oiten and SO extensively discussed,' few minutes of real enj'oyment to a
to Pllt .S. I. N, U. on Map
that today most any expression con-I member of the same sex as my mo·
After a series of mass meetings held
•
I
cermng her seems trite to say the ther, God bless the women!
I at noon and between classes during
least.
I I did not get cross or ugly about the the past few weeks, a group of leadBut there is one quality she has loss of my paper for I knew she would I ing Normal men have practically 01'that, so far as I know, has never been,' leave the train at Carbondale, then I ganized themselves into a local ivadiscussed., In fact I believe that I could' secure the paper and resume my I tern!ty, the second to be know to the
am the discoverer of this particular perusal of the economic article.
S, I, N, U. campus.
attribute of character and it was on a
"Carbondale Carbondale ," bawled I ' The new organization will' be Alpha
passenger train recently that I made the IJralreman.'
Chapter of I. Ama Sheke, and its
the discovery.
This particular trait
"The Modern Flapper" sprang to headouarters will be in front of the
of c'~aracter is very commendable.' her feet. folded the, paper neatly, main building, A limited number of
'She is so quick and accurate in grasp- tucked it under her arm, and left.
charter members will be included in
ing an embarraSSing situation and reo- I !!! *~** ??$??!! ** ??**-'-??
the organization but others win be
moving the embarrassing factor. She' 0 well, .the article was, "How to I admitted when they make proper apjust eliminates it, eradicates it, ampu, Spend Money Judiciously"
plIcation.
tates it, so to spealr. She is so con-'
Requirements are very stViet. maksiderate of gentlemen's feelings.
ing the organization open only to men
It might he of SQme interest to the
THINGS DO CHANGE
who use a liberal quantity of Sta·
readers of ihe EGYPTIAN to learn how
IntE'liig<'nt and obs~rvin~ students of ~omb, comb their hair pompadour, and "Oh vare, oh vare iss my little dog at?
I discover'ed a new side to this much this more or less IE'arned institution Of have at least three dates a week. The
Do I look in vain for der mutt?
tallred oJ~~nd oft analyzed creature learning wi]] probably have noticed I insignia of tbe organization will be a
Yes' Ev'ry since I have grown So fat
known a~'The Modern Flapper," It I the chaotic confusion of crushed con-' black jazz-bow tie bell hottom trousI do not do noddings else but. ..
happened in this wise. I had been to cr~te .arou~(~ th~ north end of the main Iers with red inlays' and white buttons,
Illake applic~tlon for a school. I had, btlll<1lllg "lllch IS Call sed by the brea.k- sport vests and tortoise-shell glasses.
failed to get it. I had gone to no I Ing tip of the old walk.
Tbe pass word is a secret, but we
little trouble on the returning train to I We will admit that it was cracked have been able, through our detective WASH INGTON COUNTY STU DENTS
secure a dally' paper and on the front: SO thai it resem~led ~ flltnrisl slretch agency. to secure a portion of it, i
OUTING
page read the extensive and inspiring and tha~ :vhe.n It ramerl we gav~ a namely the greeting: "Hello Shiek-HI
ac('ount of kidnapIling bandits and ("orrect 1mltatlOn of Leander crossIng
It is llndersJood that a contempo- _ An outing to Henry had been planfamines in,Cbina. I was especially in- he Hellespont when we went to chapel rary organization composed of female ned for Monday evening, May 28, by
tE'rested'in the famines. I then turn-: but still this walk bolds dear and S~ldents will be formed soon under the Washington county students, when
cd to the editorials and found a really; vallle() associations. to us. . .
It e name of "Be Aye Sheba" to worlr to their s~rprise it began to rain. N~t
interesting editorIal On present day
\It has ec~oe(]o :vlth t~e tImId foot- in connection with the "Sbekes" in giv- I deemmg It necessary t~ pos,~pone thIS
E'('onomles.
I had jllst reached the falls of th.JI lllCOmlllg freshmen, wbose ing social affairs.
Much good can marvelous event the gym was semirldle of the first IJaragraph when I only hope is that someone will put ['(lme from the gP"ups thus organized cured where all enjoyed a most interwas called to the opposite end of tbe I him ollt of misery and has resounded and tile E;gy-ptian heartily approves of I esting evening. Games were played
~oa~h to meet a friend, Before leav- \\',th the triumphant tread of 'Ille their formation,
and refreshments served. Everyone
ing I folded my paper neatly and lordly senior whose OnlY, hope is that
departed with the same thought: that
placed it in the seat by my hat. My there
he a piece of the world left
CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA
it was a success.
~ond'lctor's tag was in the window. or lIim to subdue singl,,-handed amidst
Pl'Ofessor Felts and Professor Lentz
Those present were Misses Belle
Tn scarcely two minutes I, leavlngi the admiring awe of the s~.called were at the carnival with their two Carson, Thelma Eise, Wilma Bowers,
my friend. hurriedly returned to finish populace, It has also run.g WIth the ring circus. The most promin('nt fea- Dorris Bowers, Wave Bowers, Elizamy editorial and found my seat occu- i firlll tread of the night watchman 01'- tur", of the cil'cn~ was a bear, :t was beth Rhode, Jane Laney, Clara Diedpled hy a "ModE'rn-day Flapper." As <Iering the stmlents of campustry on very fine. and held the attention of ,rich, Emilie Hnck, Veva Wilson, Ruth
I paused awkwardly in front of the to the next window.
several students attending the carni- I "I
.' axw€' II , V'10 Ia P atton, Irene K rewSf'at, she looked lip, smiled, and seeIt has seen many teams go forth val.
inghause, Florence Hatcher. Ella
ing my f'YE'S first on my paper, the to do their hest for the old school on
The SO. P. H club's bear could I Doelting, Gladys Zapp, Mae Teel, lo~a
h,,;)tllP tag, ,grasped the situation at field an(\ traclt and in the gym. and ,climb ch~irs but not' trees. Professors Seyler: Messrs. Olen Hmkley, WIIon~. That is, she instantly recog· could> it speak, it ['ould tell of many; Felts and Lentz could do this and liam Palek, and Calvin Dahnclre, Mr
nlzed me as a gentleman and realizing vir'tories deanly won and some defeats !JoreQver, they did.
.'
'I rierce was the chaperon.
1t always pains a gentleman to em- in which thE' team fighting to the last I
barrass II lady she decided not to be, has lost -just itS cleanly.
I
I Prohahly, also, if it cOlll[1 spealr,
em bar~assed.
'
"Is this your hat?" slie slred. The it would tE'll of the grpat mpn and 'I
sweet young thing!
i women who have plor1dpil from claSH I
I assured bel' t t l was not ·t 'to class a('ross its- smooth slIJ'fa('e and I
1 S ahsorbing
the atmosphere of the
owner and tried no to notice the place s(,hool have' liver) hettE'l' and more'
where it was caved in on one siele
like tile hack of a Ford which has uplifterl lin's.
So let us pause to give tribute to the
humped into a post while crawfishin~
01<1 walk which has seen Ollr pastimes
about with a new driver. Her M, and
and OUr sometimes unwillin1;' labor,
M. book had done the deed and I am
OUr triumphs and our disappointments
sure she was sorry.
-ollr h'opes "/HI rlisillusiolls, and all
"It isn't at aU in my way," she as- our other a('tivities which would
sured me.
seelll small to the world outside, but
INCORPO,.ATED
However. not wishing to give me which witl! us are all important.
any canse for worry, she handed it to
me, then considerin.g the incident I"The old order changeth, yielding
closed'- picked up my paper( turned to I
place to new,
the funny page, and I had the pleas· I And God fulfills himself in many
ure of seeing that my Bull Moose
ways."
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Page Five,

~ Too Personal
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the Zetets went to, Murphy, Someone called up to find out just when •
it was to be given and he was in-'
. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111 formed that it had been presented
last week.
W'e hear that Glenn Fishel put Miss
Lillie Trovillion off the tennis court,
Methodist students! Don't forget
A picture Of Norvin- Julian was lost. the picnic Thursday:, June 7.
ANNUAL 51-RING PLAYS
;1 A reward is offered for its return to
On Monday, and Tuesday, June 18
room 45
SIG,MA ALPHA PI E
and 19,. th,e zet~tlC and Socratic liter,
,
'
NTERTAINS I ary SOCIetIes WIll present the annual
.
'd that Ralph G
k
One of the most pleasant enter-: spring plays. 'l'ne Zetets will give
It IS sal
, can ma e ta 'n
t
f th
.
d'
I soup out of little fish.
I m,en s 0
e y~ar was enJoye : "Daddy Long Legs" and the Socrats
by ,SLg~a Alpha PI members and "Nothing But the Truth."
:helr frIends 'last Wednesday even-I
'
f Charles Gabbert went wading with. 'mg.
out any water last Tuesdal',',night.
Th f' t
t f th
ATTENTION, METHODIST
,
e Irs par 0
e program was
The sidewalks about the front of spent in seeing the famous production
~TUDENTS. .
the main huilding look like the UP-I"Flashes of Action" at the Barth
All M-ethodlst students are mVlted
Severa! inviting dishes of ricb
heval of Pompeii.
Theatre after which the group re-' to go on a picnJc Thursday, June 7.
chicolates, Jordan almonds, choc.,'
turned 'to their home on Normal' Please meet in front of the Main
The Egyptian offICe must be get- •
Building at 5 p. m, Bring YOUr lunch
olate almonds, chocolate chips and
~'-1..venue.
ting popular, We got six bouquets 01
M
I
h d b I d and get ready for a good time.
cream caramels around the rOOTIl,
roses last week. The chief contributany awn g~mes a
een p anne
make any affair go getter.
Drs were lJelmar Shackelt.on, Eliza. and were earned out in an entirely
Pick and' Lewis Edd are still quarbeth Stein, Marie Cox and Clete Ker· pleasing manner. Following this, re- reling-don't miss the play.
Our candies are certain to
l'reshments, consisting of strawberry
sherbet and cake were served.
please your guests. for they pass
(Continued from Page One,)
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Warrent acted
the most' exacting' tests of super,Ve are mighty glad we have someas
chaperones.
a
success
she becomes a writer, and
thing to sing out of in chapel now.
fine qU~ity and delicious freshVarious members of the faculty not until the end of the story ,does
Why didn't we think of those pamphness; i fact the BEST candy you
lets long ago. But what has become who visited the fraternity from time she discover that the man s,he loves
can buy.
.
to time have remarked that the mem- is' her Daddy Long Legs,
of that song we sang during teachers'
meeting about worl{ing on the river bers wiII in years to cOme loo,k back
The Zetets are planning to make
And it certainly does taste good,
bank or something like that,
upon their various social activities great use of the stage and spotlights
with great pleasure, The members in the play and it is predicted that
feel that this particular event will be this is going to be one of the best
We hate to tell it on the Socrats no exception.
plays ever given in our auditorium.
but it's too good to !{eep. The cast
E
of "Nothing But the Truth" pianned
No liars will be admitted to "NothBain Hunsaker's motto: "When
to go to Christopher to see the play ing But the Truth," June 18.
say yell I mean full the market,"
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'1 which was being given there, just as

II

GIVING A PARTY?

I

I

j

CARBONDALE
CANDY
KITCHEN

l
,

I

1
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GRADUATION APPAREL

J
"\

I

You will find the latest styles, the most pleasing
'comfort and attractiveresR, combined in ready-to-wear
apparel, hosiery. gloves and alLaccessories. In short,
we have limited ourselves in no way so that you may
be al::Jle to select anything you need.

IIi

As days are slipping by so swiftly', there's no time
"to be lost in completing graduation outfits.

YEllOW HOOD TAXI
E

TW'.'y-fou, Hom Po. Day

68L--P H 0 N E--68L
RAiPH JOHNSON.

.
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Natur~ou

'

I

want everything to be of the finest
quality, ~jtft;:'bl~ for such an important occasion.
You'll be particularly satisfied with everything you
buy here.

PUD'S TAXI
WHEN YOU THINK OF TAXI
THINK OF PUD
OLD TAXI DRIVER

With hearty congratulation.

114-4--~_-:P.hon~e-----114

,
SETTLt:MQIR SHOE HOSPITAL
AND SHINING PARlOR

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.

-SHOE REP AIRING AND RUBBER HEELS, BEST AND BUSIEST
Opposite Postolfice.
I

Phone 252·Y

THE
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EGYPTlAN

Just keep your heart a beaten wonn,
Be kind to every rella:
Look for the rainbow in the storm,
!;lut take an umbrella.

ITh-ere wa.s .a y6~ng. fell a named Joe
Who at tIemg hIs tIe was slow- .
He missed a date
And at school he was late
'~o he bought himself a jazz·bo,

E

E

Mary, Mary,
Quite contrary,.
How did yon catch your beaux?
With silk stocking
Very shocking
And spit curls all in a row.
E
Does everyone know that tbe S, I,
N, U, has King Tut's Original Tutors?

New Laundress

Lady: "To be , I'm sorry to hear your
wife got a divorce."
Tobe: "Yessum, she done gone back
to Alabama."
Lady: "Who will do my washing

now?"
Jat"k and Jill went to the still
Tobe: "Oh, well, mam, l'se co'tin
To fetch a pail of booze,
.lacl' dranl, it down withont a frown again, and I co'ts rapid."
E
And saw everything by twos,
What do you call your sweetie?
E
"Cobb" Pritchard calls his sweetie
Old King Cole was a merry old soul,
"Hinge," because she is something to
'Till he came to Normal school
'-Ie called for his pipe and called for adore,
A Grave Fault
his bowl
"Peck" Bailey calls his sweetie
Geology
E
But he found 'twas 'gainst the rule, "Knob" because one good turn de·
Is very fill e but
Harper, great American thinl,er,
E
serves another,
Bothers me a heap;
has formulatpd the following defini·
Som,. people are so dumb they
"Sears" caUs his sweetie "Cliff" be·
It seems that when I study it
tion of virgin:
thinl' the trombone is a portion of cause she is nothing but a bluff.
I rock myself to sleep!
Vir~man
the human anatomy.
1jl
E
Vir-man
Bain Hunsalrer: "Oxy.gen and hyde,,'
E
There was an old Woman Who lived in' Gin-trap
Br-R-R-R-r-r-r!
gen are invisible gasses, something
a shoe,
Virgin-tuan-trap.
Sdentist: <'Some day the earth will you can't see,"
In the days when shoes cost a dollar
I h,.('ome so ('old that man will not be
E
E
or two,
Conver:sation
I allle to live upon it." Revised Moother Goose
But shoes took a jump and now, man
First Year: "Is Ralph' Krupp pret·
, Fozzleton: "Yes, but I suppose the
Jack Sprat,
women will go on dressing just about ty popular among the girls?"
alive,
He was so fat
She 'lives cheaper on Riverside I
He COUldn't get in his flivver.
Fifth Year: "He tbinks he is but he
tbe same ag they E dO now,"
is so old he is getting childish:"
I1rive,
II
He sold bis car,

I

(E

And wall,ed sO far
He's now as thin as a sliver.

Sign in South Haven, Mich.: "I am
Under C!assman: ,(to Zetet) "Did
I clean, press and
E
II repair; r will even dye for you; what you say the Socratic Orchestra was a
more can I do?"
full Orcbestra?"
R·ather not heed the warnin:
said; Old Motber Hubbard
nd
Zetet: "They playas if they were,"
I·n all that's been done
'Vent to the cupboard
E
N·othing I care to doTo get her poor daughter some. "May I kiss your hand?" he whispered
G-ee, but I'm feeling blue!
clothes;
I And she answered soft and low,
M r, Colyer: (In Sr, Col. Geo!.) "I
"It's easier to lift my yeil
need more hands to illustrate this,"
E
I But when she got ther",
Are we to talre the advertisement, The cupboard was bareThan to ·take off my glove, you: Miss Grace
Stewart:
(Blusbing
l{Dow."
."Shoes ,shined inside," liberally?
What daughter did uobody knows.
1'l0destly) ''I'd gladly give bim mine,"
j
S-Iow ,~get up in the morning;
P·rone to lie in bed;

Ith,. tailor for you;

It
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Hair .Dres~ing, Marcelliyg Manicuring,
Shampooing, Scalp Treatment,
Facial Massage

"'I

STUDIOS
,

Johnson Beauty Shop
Over Winters' Store.

-

I

Maln 279-Y

Music

-OFand

Expression

Joel Lay

Brooke St. Clair

Voice

Ralph Swain

Dramatic Art

Phone 357·Y

r

Violin

211 W, f-(arwood

.

)

I

J

See our windows and visit our store for
Light Housekeeping Specialties.

IF YOU ARE l,OOKING
FOR BARGAINS
in Light Housekeeping

,

~pecia~ties,

-'

go to
,

GUS TROBAUGH & SON
508 W.

l\;fo~rga rl' S

~Y GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 286-X
lIege St.

,

GROCERIES and MEATS

/

242-Plwmes-115
~

I
I

IMPERIAL CAFE
Milligan & Brockett Music Co.
N'ow LoeatQd One Door North of Herrin Supply Store.

-FOR-

1

-Good Dinners and Plate LunchesSanitary Equipment
and Quick Service
--,I

i'age

~l.ght

THE EGYPTIAN

,'S, T, Graham, pastor of Wi!Stmln"ter Presbyterian church of Indianapolis, Ind. W. B. Rogers of Butte,
Mont. will deliver the ,alumni address
and Dr. Frank L. Clapp, associate
(By ASSOCIated Press)
professor of education of the UniNORMAL, June 4--A class of 280, versity of Wisconsin will be'the comgtjaduates at the Illinois State Nor- mencl'ment orator. The commenceI ment exercises will be held at 10:30
mal' school was tendered a reception a. m., Wednesday, June 13.
by 'President David Felmley as the
__
opening event of commencement
Blackburn ,Graduation
week at the school. This Is one of
CARLINVILLE, June 4--The comthe largest classes In the school's mencement events of Blackburn col,history. The schOOl nOW has 1,145 lege which has gained a reputation
students.
throughout the country as the "self·
The Rev. William Joseph David- help college," began today 'and will
son, president of Illinois Wesleyan conclude Wednesday wit.b a speech
university, delivered the baccalaure- by Henry 1. Green of Urbana, as the
ate ,address, and President Felmley feature -of tHe week. Mr. Green was
delivered his annual address to the a leading member of the recent conyoung peoples' association.
They; stltutional convention.
The annual
were followed by a concert by the meeting of the board of tru~tees will
University' Choral 'sOciety.
be held tomorrow aand, according to
The st~ents' reception to the announcement by President Hudson,
graduatin class will be held tonight. , Colonel R W. Stewart chairman of
The grad aUng exercIses proper WIll,,' the board ~f directors of the Standard
be held Thursday at 10 a. m. The Oil company of Indiana will attend,
address of the day will be delivere~
by Willlam Bishop Owen of the Chi- - - - - ,- eago Normal college, president of
the Natl.onalEducljtional association
His subject will be "'Fhe New Move
ment' in Public Education _I" DIpiomas wiIl be presented by Charles '
Laban Capen of the State Normal
School board.
Wednesday, the day before gradu
aUng, will be devoted to alumni re
unions of the classes of 1863, 1873
1883, 1893, 1903. 1913, 1918, 1920
and 1922 scheduled for 3 p. m. The
senior play will be given the Bame
night. The annual alumni dinner
will be Thursday noon.
I
This is the 64th commencement of
the, sahool, which was founded by,
the state in 1859.
I

COLLEGE/ LEADS
OLD NORMAL
IN 'GRADUATES

I

I

'

STRAW
HATS

Heroes Graduate
I
URBANA, June 4--Heroes or the
W-ll,t will be among those who have I
w3n laurels In the fields of peace, I
wtien the 1923 graduating class at the!
University of Illinois are handed dl
plomas on, graduation day, Twenty-!
nine war veterans are on rthe list
The~e men have been 'educated here
at the expense of th
government
which sent them to ar.
Degrees In sci ce will be awarded
25 of the 29,
Of the other four
one will have a doctor'~ degree In
philosophy, one Will have a doctor's I
degree In law, the third will receive
a bachelor of arts degree and .the
fourth will be a doctor cif jurisif,'u
dence,

All Colors and
Weaves

at,
SAM

WALKER

'PATHRSON &SCl1W~RTZ
102 South illinois Avenue

Carbondale, Illinois

I

Lincoln College
LINCOLN, June 4--The 55th com
mencement week of Lincoln college
will start Saturday, June 9, at s: 15
with the annual concert by the music
department.
Sund'ay morning at
10:30 the baccalau;reate sermon will
be preached by the Rev. O. W.
Buschgen of New York, financial sec
retary of the General Board of Edu
cation. At 8 o'clock of the same
evening the address to Christian' as~
Bocla tlons wiIJ be delivered by Rev.

(Contil14roo from Page One,)
-W. Dixon; double plays - Shoemaker to Anderson, Shoemaker to
Baroni to Gartner; bases on balls-olr
Dixon 4, off .!3aronl 3; struck' out-by
Dixon 4, by Baroni 9; losing pitcher
-Baroni; Winning pitcher-Dixon;
umpires-Cox and Hamilton; time
i: 20.

----------~--------------together with President W.
G. Baird
College Freshmen
of the Chicago & ,Alton rallroad_
Edward Blake
Senator William B. McKinley, anoLester Buford
ther member of the board, will be
LeClare Burt
unable to attend because of his abRussell Clemens
sence in Alaska.
Cecil Davis
The college will graduate 32 this
Alfred Purdue
year.
Frank Watson
-------------(Continued from p.age 1)
Lewis Williams
Bain Hunsaker
Harold Maxey
('Continued from Page' One.)
Benjamin Merkel
forward to all year with much enAugust Meyer
Charles Millspaugh
thusiasm. Those who went feel that
Claude Parsons
their appreciation of art has been InClarence Samford
comparably Inci1eased and the ,trip
Ransom Sherretz
will
always. be remembered as one of
Stein Smith
the really worth while events of the
Corem Waller
school year.
Edward Zeiler
(

~
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"THE STUMBLE INN"
Y oqr H.andiest Place

THE STUDENTS' HOME
Car Service Headquarters

Phone I6X
11'Mlllllllflllllllllllflllllllflillfllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllli1IlllllillIfIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilUlIIII1IlIIllIIllIlIlullnmlillillllrnmn!llllIIl~

JESSE J. WINTERS
Clothing - Furnishings - Hats - Shoes

Carbondale, Illinois

GRADUATION' PRESENTS
For Young Men-

INITIAL BELT BUCKLES
INI:rIAL BELTOGRAMS
SILK HOSE
NECKTIES

Beltograms make especially, nice presents and they are very u~eful-price $1.
A nice Broadcloth Shirt with collar atta.ched would be fine also-price $3 to
$4.
For the Girl Graduat.e we have only one
thing to offer: a nice pair of Holeproof
Silk Hose; colors black; white, brown, otter and gray; they are wonderful wearing hose and the prices are $1.75, $2.50.
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